, Bettiah
Court of kdditionat Collector, west Champaran
,lamabandi cancellation Case No 478/2012-13
(d Itill;lr V1, Yunus Miya & Others
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cancellation case has bee',
he Instan t la 1111h' nd'
Anchal Adhikari.
u1 d on the hu;i, 0f the report received from
Bhithaha ide letter nu.409 dated. 17-12-12 The Anchal Adhikari.
of concerned page of janlabandi
Bhithaha has made available copy
Re^^ister-ii hcarin^^ janlabandi no. 418 ^
pastrict Magistrate 's ^ or^ler
janlabandi as dubbed doubtful vide
I

Yj

I

110. 170. dated- 02.08.2002.

The same janlabandi bears a red stamp
containing (detailing) following description3
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Notices were issued
08,03 2013a on the basis
legal heirs to show papers/doc ument
of gairmazarua khas land was started.
of which instant janlabandi
reported that
The Anchal Adhikari , Bhithaha has
khesara no.5678 , area - 0-10-06
the land inquestio ^ 1 khata no. 871,
- Bhithaha is recorded in the survey
Uhur, rnauza-Khaira Anchal
ec lied
malik. Moreover, as per report
khatian as gairnlazarua
the said jamabandi of
from Anchal Adhikari, Bhithaha,
was started vide restoration case no........
his legal heirs on
Ilcau'd janmhandi raiyat /
also perused various
08 03.2013 in the Bhithaha Anchal office and
raiyats/his al
papers enclosed with the record. The
year 98 99 lef^hc
hors produced rent receipt issutd duri nga financial
ers related The
janlabandi raiyats/his legal heirs failed to show pap
Yunus
Miya As
land in the name of
the settlement of above govt.
the survey
the land is recorded as gai
bynth e exllandlolydtl or
ettled
which was not properly s^•ueitherlt
of settling gairniazura

competent authority vested with the power
khas land. hence instant jamab ^ d for he lfindmg basisand
restoration case no. ...... is set
restore govt . control over
Anchal Adhikari. I3111thaha is directed to
the said land bearing khata no. 871. khesara no.5678 mauza
10 06 Dhur
Klhaira
area 0- - 17*^
ct
Additional Collectdr,
West Champaran. Bettiah.

